MC-133 Series  Options and Accessories

Option 10 Test Cable
Test cable black length 1m dimensioned for signals to 1000 V and 32 A

Option 11 Test Cable
Test cable red length 1m dimensioned for signals to 1000 V and 32 A

Option 12 Test Cable
Test cable blue length 1m dimensioned for signals to 1000 V and 32 A

Option 13 Test Cable
Test cable blue length 1m dimensioned for signals to 1000 V and 32 A

MC133C-01 High Current Adapter (MC133C and MC133Ci)
The adapter enables direct parallel connection of all three current output. Using the adapter one-phase output current up to 120 A AC/DC can be delivered to UUT.

Option 140-50 Current Coil
25/50 turns current coil for calibration of clamp ammeters. Maximal range 1000 A.

Option 151-25 Current Coil
25-turn current coil is formed by copper wire coil of circular form. Current coil is equipped with two instrument terminals. DC and AC clamp ammeters can be calibrated in range to 3000

MC133 Control Panel (freeware)
All parameters are displayed in computer where can be also changed. Setting can be saved as a computer file. Program displays vector diagram and shapes of individual signals.